Richard White  (650) 365-8089
+ Beverly Cunningham

6571

4KUR217

Buick

Rear tires

MW

$70 clip $64

$100 wallet $7

$120 @box $2085-c
Note: tech rehol - pointer

\[
90 \quad 30000
| 30 \quad 270
\]
\[
30 \quad 3076
| 270
\]
\[
34 \quad 34
| 30,000
\]
\[
3060,000
\]
make all its out
pointer
flashot

pre-VCR, pre-Pop age

PEASANTS

David's pointer
of long decay
Fritz Kasten
Box 620098
Woodside, CA 94062

650-368-0924

Harlem Reid

000, 000, 00

10/2/68
Rhett/Scott

retaining wall: blocks or 1st layer?
- rebar?
- full, he curve N of shed
- higher edge on ramp?
concrete: hard away excess
- 25' x 3' N rating well?
- using gravel thin verses?
gravel: ramp to house
- weed block

From: sherri
Janet
pavers & road
Gravel: when?
4315 W Way

Red - eat may
Rhett /
list

higher standpipe
drug virgin, non junk
daily

76 yr. = $56.

Cleaves: Tighten
Sun. Times classified

call feature
Chase may 14 8/14 20
in York

76 1/2 = $566

Compic

metal cut - pulls up
swivel due to spray
- win and, to adj.
'spectrum' head std.
No. 10
well block 10 pages long length now 9

top 9' drawer, S:

10' W - E
8' N - S

N:
3' W - E
4' N - S

gucca out

sod stripped & hauled
5 loads: take out some
sod not paver stone

by garage: dig out soil
more boulders / stones
path / main area
Junk analysis
take out d'way bbs

(206) 714-0814
Winter Bloomdale/
Cold Resistant Saugy

Winter
Wisconsin
Virginia

Tyee / Shoolum / Nordic IV
Olympic

Pulse 72
Vol 77/68

How much was
Reported?
transplant lettuce
pick lettuce for jean
set watering
deep water beans
call Scott - lacks
extend - Hunter
instrument
mean turned d7
pace or vender (90° to 5'
h cut)
Syracuse - monitor soon

Perplexed,
John James
525-8103
1 pm on 25 Nov
they seemed blind

the power died

What are they thinking?

They turn it on.

Dolph had to shake his hand.
Feeling really smart
And hate those organ recitals

Language is the
Willing

Ask me

Quite a낙운 nền

Quite a nαconeer
 Não... não... não... é... é... é... é... é...

Não... não... não... é... é... é... é... é...

Não... não... não... é... é... é... é... é...

Não... não... não... é... é... é... é... é...
Thurs:
tnaps on d'way?
2 digging jobs:
1 - putting head
2 - wall fill
brin 6 pavers on
“concrete bit from hedge

gravel: 2 yds?
chopping block over edge
-move rock

trust will base out 2 o ramp?
3.75

3050

25

55,000

53

0.05

22
\( \text{cm} \times \text{cm} \times 7 \frac{3}{4} \)
\(46 \frac{1}{4}\)

N 32\'12"
33\'14"

Can't call you just now?
Sure?
You'd better.

Will you go, Caper?
Top first do

carrot gun

watering heads

complex contact

DAP acrylic latex cel
plus 5 clear
- slate gray
- clean
Fri - 5V 60c/CA
9T = large tube

Nancy Ways
UT = drug/ER
B & Y evening

1-5 -

next week after
14/50 - L hand
ride - B way?
2 went onto cliff

GT E HQ - met NR
Turn L = Cheery SI
- 1 mile to not CF
9G - turn off and turn R @ mel st

EC48(42

40 sleds

17 223 Secure Service
Vees's mind
all ar

\[
\frac{1.24}{99} = \frac{5}{25}\left(\frac{124}{115}\right) = \frac{22}{23} = \frac{20}{58}
\]
Labor Day

garden list for e
address e1

set alarm
short shows

Sherry: Dad's birthday...no stream and she'll probably be in Buffalo.
Can't call averages
in no way, shape or
form.

Shirley: Deplete Dru
10 stores
San Lot
BBN

WB 1st Dru "Farmers Hill Bldn
Nor

Ann A little"
"
Barn

Shaman Drum
Travel:
4 in camp/Do want Yok
Li Wanchu
Bao Harbin
BN 35-40
people
drive-by, 3 BN & a border
MCCK Twin Park
Margaret
Terry, alone or robbery
Jeffrey Archer
2B store - Lawrence B Bea
Dale Ch insisted V Jeanne
For $x > 0$, take
\[ f(x) = \frac{1}{x^3} \]
place a pipe
"balconies" of men (spindles)
over doorway and over windows
"pilasters" of has relief
horse emptying out of
manhed (for War's list)

Klin Kommunist, com
/coomes
Chas Wilkinson's son
Amber law school

Judy Baker

Ann A: out of chain
Sherley: $250,000
escorts getting old
Bel Young, Cha/Ba
DC sold

Kathy Coldmark
Emily: assigns escorts
Kenmere Marx, Dallas

Carl Davis
Effieene Baker:

David Stafford

Mary: L. Grizzan

Dunaway
Humanities
Madison Concourse
next time for C'burg
- yes jacket/coat
- goody bag
- Trudy Beiner

Beth Holden/Parma, MI 1/61
Tom H: in fingers
(method acting)

Mary G: Aretha
Holden: John Lennon

Rm 914
Cowboy C. What
Cherry

Nova City; Addison Ault
Doug M; Crumley UK
- Credit jobbed!

Everything was going in any

Mauley (same analogy)
Magnus (Haidyn)

MixCODE Lines (issues)
Sept/04 MT

(8 episodes) Smoke is capricious. (low, off start up)

Episodes,

3 meals/3 meals a day
Fred Meyer:
More hangers
Press
M & U
Goan &
Roundup concert
How do I know that?

Stock & deliver.

Equal to all, stronger than +.
Breda
Arnold
2,000
19 homes/contract
- Dana Ax - X
- Laguna Beach + San C
- L V
- chapel
- 1/2 mile
- U shape
- any - carpet
- 900 sq ft
- 10 x 12 - on 4 of 5 cars
- frame window
- traffic record @ mpg
2 mc condensed bch
- white
- humid
- 3/4 ml / water

Then spr. back to hands to feel
this and be some cool pain to pay
Leftday Syo'S bowl
If she says you have
failed, she's probably
right anyway.

He's known Miss
forever.

I take the oath, just as
much as D. The does

Felt he had to give me
a bit 7. another was
intact to her.

wanting to go,
meaning to stay.
Readers
EM 2-6491

You never dream (as Angus)
Come clean, will you
That was all this was
to it.

Hi, sexy Roberts
Will ever forgive
all this the way—anything easy
do it.
Humboldt: Harlang (wire)

Pahlke
307 - 5813

Kimberly Ray 8 A & 1/Sr
111 Central Wy
425-827-4400

94
109

2 15°
1 4” pipe
2 bubble

Lend g. creas

Are you other crazy?
- every bit 7...

Like hell it you -
Ye made to

Down in ye boots

To pinch of chill
16005 13th Kathy

thermostat

you til Hall well hav it.

And hav warned
you to bring ya
baby pics.

Keri & another.

Kale q t k now
what they set up
to.

entry on us.

Amed no w/ that.
served w/ him b.
st senate

s 4 whispers

\$ seventh 7 earth
owned y W

man strings
cut up when he hit

harm
Uluru

mist behoving

He does yes change

(in Gates 1 7 7 1

How can I thrust

hold that?

Distant as Conner

slarked to very
discern of cotton

manypants
Knefic Cycle Mechanic

He'd canned mo hard way, back then when he turned himself into a rodeo clim.
- in rodeo clim setup.

He is a scrapper.

Who may seem dally -

You're a tyrant (cat)

Aggie Theang
Popular, and I. Thank you.

They damned hunchman had spoken truth than he knew.

Clean to quit. With

You wish for to hide emperor

a mustang among

up yard

... draw cold
once experienced contest

for primary we over

him real opponent to

you'll election

had been dealt wi

word had it

back here

2nd time and

may not careful

of him

killed him out
Adams wrote this, a run in mixture
was, you simply must...

But

yet still he did more.

I bow, sham/fkick them Yo cut y line.

Spunkholes called

yes, frankly, it

must yr to you

Robert stand of

smart assed Connell
Then the US matter of work, I think us likely to be carrying more than cattle or coal.

... and women as we are a whim, let us propose it all thing, we cattle or slaves said to be in 40 cattle by men. He will need just every 1 of them of what it is.

In a game, not a game...
Breathless
Dana + la
A man + a woman
Charity of Fire
B + A

A distant list of traits as an ecosystem of me
insane/penitent

up nothing + them...
Wrongly thought
Th ships:
Coast Range
Maison EWA
Norasia Selena (Libéria)
San Ya Cruz (Panama)
Sovereign Senator (Libéria)
Westwood Breeze (Norway)
Eternal Spirit (Pan.
Princess Anne ("
Costa Wande ("
Hanjin Elizabeth (Greece
Thorunna (Pan.)